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1. Introduction

The Korean Pavement Design Guide (KPDG) has been 
developed based on the mechanistic-empirical design 
principle with a cumulative damage concept as part of 
the Korea Pavement Research Program (KPRP). The 
overall design approach and procedure of the KPDG is 
similar to the Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design 
Guide (MEPDG) in the United States (Ceylan et al. 2009; 
Witczak et al. 2003). However, the input parameters for the 
pavement design were characterized by considering the 
domestic situation. Based on the laboratory performance 
testing results, the pavement performance models for 
each distress type have been developed in this study.  This 
paper introduces the input parameters and pavement 
performance models used in the KPDG.

The MEPDG accounts for the effect of both traffic 
wandering and various axle types on the calculation of the 
pavement responses and cumulative damage. A total of 30 
analysis points in a plan view plane (PVP) is required to 
estimate the max cumulative damage. In addition, more 
than ten points along the depth are also needed to evaluate 

both permanent deformation and fatigue damage. Th ere- Th ere-There-
fore, a total of 300 evaluation points need to be considered 
for the analysis. For a 20-year design life, there are, at le-. For a 20-year design life, there are, at le-
ast, 1200 individual time periods estimated for the default 
time periods of the MEPDG (i.e. 12 months per year and 
5 hour groups per day). The computing time of MEPDG 
ranges from 30 to 60 min for a single design case when 
using a typical computer (Khazanovich, Wang 2007).

To reduce computing time, the MEPDG procedu-ng time, the MEPDG procedu- time, the MEPDG procedu-
re has different approaches for evaluating the fatigue 
cracking and permanent deformation by considering la-and permanent deformation by considering la-permanent deformation by considering la- by considering la-by considering la-considering la-ing la- la-
teral wandering effects of traffic loading. In case of fatigue 
cracking, the distribution of damage with traffi  c wande-, the distribution of damage with traffic wande-
ring can be computed from the damage profile obtained by 
that has no wandering. In case of permanent deformation, 
the MEPDG modifies the actual pavement responses for 
the effects of wandering and uses this modified respon-
se for the calculation of the incremental permanent de-
formations within each layer (Witczak et al. 2003). In 
this study, the procedure for determining the critical 
evaluation points in calculating the pavement responses 
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has been proposed to reduce the computational time of 
the program.  Through this procedure, a number of eva-number of eva-
luation points in a PVP can be reduced from 30 points to 
less than or equal to 6 points. 2 points are required for the 
prediction of both rutting and bottom-up cracking, and 
other points are required for the prediction of top-down 
cracking. Reduction of evaluation points can help to save 
the large amount of computational time for the analysis.

Since the stiffness of asphalt mixtures decreases as 
the damage accumulates with time, the concept of stiffness 
reduction should be incorporated in the analysis proce-analysis proce-
dure. The dynamic modulus of asphalt mixtures should 
be updated in every time step based on the accumulated 
damage level. It has been also found that the MEPDG 
does not consider the stiffness reduction of asphalt con-
crete due to a cumulative damage in the version 0.91. The 
KPDG applies the concept of stiffness reduction of asphalt 
mixtures to the structural analysis program and pavement 
performance models for more realistic prediction of 
pavement performance.

2. Design parameters and performance models

2.1. Environmental effects
It is well known that the environmental condition factors 
such as temperature and moisture are very important input 
parameters in the pavement design (Motiejūnas et al. 2010; 
Šiaudinis, Čygas 2007). These factors can significantly 
affect the material properties and performances in the 
pavement layers.

A meteorological database of Korea Meteorological 
Administration (KMA) collected from 68 weather stations 
for past ten years was utilized to develop the temperature 
and moisture prediction models in the KPDG. The 
temperature prediction model is capable of estimating the 
variations of temperature with time and along the depth 
in the pavement. The variations of moisture in the subbase 
and subgrade are estimated using the moisture prediction 
model developed using field database and regression 
approach.

2.2. Traffic characterization
The axle load spectrum data for the given vehicle and axle 
types has been used for characterizing the traffic loading in 
the KPDG. The axle load spectrum data has been grouped 
based on the highway classification, annual average daily 
traffic (AADT), and region (urban or rural area). Traf-Traf-
fic data collected from several locations in Korea is rear-collected from several locations in Korea is rear-is rear-
ranged into an applicable format that the number of axle 
load is estimated for every axle load magnitude and axle 
type within a specific analysis time. 

2.3. Material models

2.3.1. Asphalt concrete layer
The dynamic modulus has been selected as an input pa-ynamic modulus has been selected as an input pa-has been selected as an input pa-pa-
rameter to characterize the stiffness of asphalt mixtures in 
the KPDG (Witczak, Fonseca 1996). The indirect tensile 

testing was conducted to establish a database of dynamic 
modulus for various types of asphalt mixtures widely used 
in Korea. Th e dynamic modulus master curve can be repre-. Th e dynamic modulus master curve can be repre- Th e dynamic modulus master curve can be repre-The dynamic modulus master curve can be repre-
sented by a sigmoid function as shown in Eq (1). A regres- A regres-A regres-
sion analysis has been performed to determine the model 
coefficients for each mixture type using the laboratory 
testing database. Detailed information involved in the de- database. Detailed information involved in the de-database. Detailed information involved in the de-
velopment of the dynamic modulus model for asphalt con-
crete can be found in elsewhere (Kwon et al. 2007). 

 

 log(fr) = log (f) + log(a(T)),   (1)

where E* – dynamic modulus of asphalt mixture, MPa; 
fr – frequency of loading at the reference temperature, Hz; 
f – frequency of loading at a given temperature of interest, 
Hz; a(T) – shift factor as a function of temperature; α, d, 
b, g  – model coefficients. 

2.3.2. Subbase and subgrade layer
The stiffness of subbase and subgrade materials was cha-
racterized using the stress-dependent resilient modu-esilient modu-
lus (Huang 2003). The repeated load triaxial testing was 
conducted on unbound materials widely used in Korea to 
determine the coefficients of stress-dependent soil models. 
Detailed information involved in the development of the 
resilient modulus model for unbound materials can be 
found in elsewhere (Kwon et al. 2007). The resilient mod-
ulus of subbase can be predicted by the model presented 
in the following:

      (2)

where E – resilient modulus of subbase, MPa; q – bulk 
stress (= σ1 + σ2 + σ3), kPa; k1, k2 – coefficients of model. 

Similarly, the resilient modulus of subgrade can be 
predicted by the following model:

    
(3)

where E – resilient modulus of subgrade, MPa; k1, k2, 
k3 – coefficients to be determined from regression analy-
sis (Kwon et al. 2007); σd – the deviator stress, kPa; kw – 
(–0.1417) to Coarse – grained soil, kw – (–0.0574) to fine-
grained soil; w – moisture content, %; wopt – optimum 
moisture content, %. 

2.4. Pavement performance model
In mechanistic-empirical based design guide, major pave-
ment distresses are fatigue cracking (top-down and bot-
tom-up), permanent deformation, and thermal cracking 
(low temperature). Since the thermal cracking is not sig-
nificant distress observed in Korea, only two distress mod-observed in Korea, only two distress mod-in Korea, only two distress mod-
els (i.e. fatigue and permanent deformation) are consid-
ered in the KPDG. 
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2.4.1. Bottom-Up fatigue cracking model of asphalt 
mixtures
Bottom-Up (BU) fatigue cracking prediction model of as-ottom-Up (BU) fatigue cracking prediction model of as- (BU) fatigue cracking prediction model of as-(BU) fatigue cracking prediction model of as-fatigue cracking prediction model of as-cracking prediction model of as-prediction model of as-
phalt mixture is expressed as a function of tensile strain 
and mixture stiffness. The indirect tensile fatigue test is 
selected to determine the coefficients of the fatigue crack-
ing prediction model (Kwon et al. 2004). The BU fatigue 
cracking model is presented as follows:

        
(4)

where , f1, f2, f3 – model coeffi-

cients for asphalt mixture type (Kwon et al. 2007); e0 – ten-– ten-
sile strain of asphalt mixture; Smix – mixture stiffness; Vb – 
effective binder content, %; Va – air voids, %. 

According to the cumulative damage concept, the 
stiffness of asphalt mixture decreases as the damage 
ratio increases. The stiffness reduction factor, SR, was 
determined by the indirect tensile fatigue testing for 
various types of asphalt mixtures. The equation for 
estimating the SR is based on the relationships between 
stiffness of asphalt mixture and number of loading cycles. 
The stiffness of asphalt mixture values were normalized 
with the max stiffness value of asphalt mixture and the 
numbers of loading cycles were normalized with the num-
ber of load cycles to failure. Fig. 1 presents the change of 
the normalized stiffness values with increase of normali-with increase of normali-normali-
zed numbers of loading cycles for dense graded mixture 
with 13 mm nominal max aggregate size and PG64-22 at 
temperature of 20 �C. Detailed steps involved in this ana-20 �C. Detailed steps involved in this ana- Detailed steps involved in this ana-Detailed steps involved in this ana-
lysis can be found earlier work (Kwon et al. 2007). The re-
duced AC stiffness at any loading cycle can be estimated 
using the following equations: 

   
(5)

and

  when D ≤ 1,    
(6)

   
 when D > 1,

where Smix_R – mixture stiffness of AC after reduction; 

SR  – stiffness reduction factor;  damage ratio of 

asphalt layer, %; aR, bR, cR – model coeffi  cients for AC mix-– model coefficients for AC mix-
ture type (Kwon et al. 2007).

2.4.2. Top-Down fatigue cracking model of asphalt 
mixtures
The Top-Down (TD) fatigue cracking model of asphalt 
mixtures proposed by Lee et al. (2003) with a calibration 
factor and applied in the KDPG is presented as follows:

   
(7a)

where f – loading frequency, Hz; e0 – tensile strain;   – 
dynamic modulus, kg/cm2; a1, b1 – material properties; 
b – calibration factor of the crack initiation model.

Based on the experimental study, the relationship be-
tween α and m can be presented in Eq (7b), while the other 
model coefficients (a1 and b1) are expressed as the func-
tions of strain amplitudes:

    
(7b) 

  (7c)

     (7d)

where m – the slope of creep compliance versus the time 
curve in a logarithmic scale.

The calibration factor of the crack initiation model 
was described as a function of an air void. It was formula-
ted in exponent form as follows:

    (8)

where Va – initial air void of asphalt mixture, %; b1, b2 – 
coefficients.

2.4.3. Rutting model of asphalt mixtures
The rutting prediction model of asphalt mixture has been 
developed by several researchers (Haritonovs et al. 2010; 
Salama et al. 2007).  The rutting model of asphalt mixture 
developed in the KPDG is expressed as a function of num-is expressed as a function of num-
ber of load repetitions, temperature and initial mixture air 
void. The model coefficients were determined from the 
triaxial repeated loading tests and then calibrated by Ac-
celerated Pavement Tester’s (APT) and Long Term Pave-

Fig. 1. Stiffness reduction of a dense graded mixture with 13 mm 
nominal max aggregate size and PG64-22 at 20 �C
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ment Performance (LTPP) data. The rutting model can be 
expressed as follows:

    
(9)

where ep – accumulated plastic strain at N repetitions of 
load; er  – resilient strain; kAC – correction factor for total 
AC layer(s) thickness; N – number of load repetitions; T – 
temperature, �C; AV – initial air void, %; a, b, c, d – coef-
ficients of model for each AC mixture type (Kwon et al. 
2007).

Rutting models of subbase and subgrade have not 
been developed yet for the KPDG. Therefore, the models 
adopted in the MEPDG (Witczak et al. 2003) are employed 
in this study to estimate total surface rut depth.

3. Determination of evaluation points in a plan view 
plane

The problem of multi-layered elastic system (MLES) sub-
jected to a circular wheel load is considered in polar co-
ordinate system (i.e. (Z, r) coordinate system), while the 
problem of multiple wheel loads is considered in Carte-
sian coordinate system (i.e. (x, y, z) coordinate system). 
Therefore, stresses components in polar coordinate system 
should be transformed into Cartesian coordinate system 
before the superposition of multiple axle loads. 

The number of evaluation points in polar coordina-
te system is determined by distances between evaluation 
points and wheel loads in the Cartesian coordinate system 
as shown in Fig. 2. The r-coordinate of evaluation points 
in polar coordinate system is determined by a procedure 
as follows:

First, all the distances between evaluation points and 
wheel loads of a certain plane view in the Cartesian coor-
dinate system are sorted ascending. Next, the distance or- Next, the distance or-Next, the distance or-
der is based to select the r-coordinate of evaluation points 
in a polar coordinate system. Several distances having an 

equivalent length could only be represented by an r-coor-
dinate. By this procedure, the number of selected r-coor-
dinate is always less than or equal the number of distances. 
The z-coordinate in Cartesian coordinate system needed 
by the prediction of pavement performance is based to se-
lect the z-coordinate of evaluated points in polar coordi-
nate system. Fig. 3 presents a flowchart of determination 
of evaluation points. The locations of evaluation points are 
selected to compute the pavement responses for both rut-compute the pavement responses for both rut- pavement responses for both rut-s for both rut- for both rut-
ting model and fatigue cracking model.

Fig. 2 shows the locations of 30 evaluation points and 
six circular wheel loads in a PVP. A total of 10 evaluation 
points are selected in the x-direction, and three coordina-, and three coordina-three coordina-
tes of 0, 65, and 130 cm were selected in the y-direction.

It is efficient to identify the critical locations in the 
PVP for each distress type for reducing the evaluation 
points.  In this study, evaluation points are separated into 
two sets. One set of evaluation points is for the estima-. One set of evaluation points is for the estima- One set of evaluation points is for the estima-
tion of BU fatigue cracking and rutting. The other set of 
evaluation points is for the estimation of TD fatigue crac-points is for the estimation of TD fatigue crac-
king. Based on following analysis results, the critical points 
can be selected in a plane for the two sets of evaluation 
points mentioned above.

Fig. 2. Evaluation points and wheel load locations in a plan view 
plane (adapted from NCHRP 1-37A Part 3 2004)

Fig. 3. Preparatory procedure for distress estimation
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a b  c

d e  f

A pavement section with a total asphalt layer(s) 
thickness of 30 cm was considered. The asphalt layer was 
divided into 8 sublayers with the thickness of 4 × 2.5 cm for 
the surface layer, and 4 × 5.0 cm for the base layer.  Analy- Analy-Analy-
sis was performed by the KPDG program for the design 
period of 10 years. A total of thirty points in the PVP was 
evaluated for the fatigue damage and rutting. 

Figs 4a and 4b show normalized BU fatigue damage 
accumulated at the bottom of surface layer and base layer, 
respectively. Figs 4c and 4d show normalized vertical per- Figs 4c and 4d show normalized vertical per-Figs 4c and 4d show normalized vertical per-4c and 4d show normalized vertical per-c and 4d show normalized vertical per- and 4d show normalized vertical per-d show normalized vertical per- show normalized vertical per-show normalized vertical per-normalized vertical per-vertical per-
manent strain accumulated in the first and fourth sublayer 
of surface layer. Figs 4e and 4f show normalized verti-Figs 4e and 4f show normalized verti- 4e and 4f show normalized verti-show normalized verti-normalized verti-verti-
cal permanent strain accumulated in the first and fourth 
sublayer of base layer. It is noted that all the damage values 
were normalized by max values. It is noticed that x1, x2 … 
x10 indicate ten evaluation points in the x axis, while y1, y2, 
and y3 represent the three evaluation points in the y axis.

As shown in these Figs, the max cumulative damages 
and vertical permanent strain values can be found in the 
y1-coordinate (y = 0 cm) indicating that the critical points 
for the analysis always locate in the y1-coordinate. 

In the x coordinate, the max cumulative BU fatigue 
damage can be found at the center of a wheel load in the 
location of x4 (x = 12 cm, y = 0 cm) as shown in Figs 4a 
and 4b. It is also found that the max cumulative vertical 
permanent strain occur at location of x4 in the surface lay-
er. In case of base layer, it is observed from Figs 4e and 4f 
that the cumulative vertical permanent strain values in the 
middle of the dual wheels, where is the location x1 (x = 0, 
y = 0), are the highest. Therefore, a set of points including 

Fig. 4. Normalization of damage and permanent strain predicted at various depths: a, b – cumulated bottom-up fatigue damage; c, d, 
e, f – cumulated vertical permanent strain

both the locations x4 and x1 on y1-coordinate should be 
selected to determine the critical locations for both BU fa-locations for both BU fa-both BU fa-
tigue and rutting.

For the TD cracking estimation, the xi points in the 
y1-coordinate in Fig. 2 are selected to determine the cri-2 are selected to determine the cri- are selected to determine the cri-
tical damage while the other y-coordinates (i.e. y2 and 
y3) are neglected. Since the mechanism of TD cracking is 
affected by many factors such as pavement structures, ma-many factors such as pavement structures, ma-
terial characteristics, and environmental conditions, it is 
difficult to identify the exact critical locations. However, 
Baladi et al. (2003) concluded based on field observations 
that the first longitudinal TD crack is typically noticed just 
outside the wheel paths and other longitudinal TD cracks 
will occur even in the wheel paths with time. Therefore, the 
points in x axis which are located outside wheel paths (i.e. 
location x5, x6, x7, x8, x9, and x10 in Fig. 2) should be selec-2) should be selec-) should be selec-
ted to determine the critical locations for the estimation of 
TD cracking potential.

Finally, number of evaluated points in a PVP can 
be reduced from thirty points to less than or equal to six 
points.  Two points are required for the prediction of both 
rutting and BU cracking. And other six points are required 
for the prediction of top-down cracking. By this approach, 
the large amount of computational time for the analysis 
can be reduced.

4. Analysis procedure considering stiffness reduction
Since the stiffness of asphalt mixtures decreases as the 
damage accumulates with time, the concept of stiffness 
reduction should be incorporated in the analysis proce-analysis proce-
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dure. The dynamic modulus of asphalt mixtures should 
be updated in every time step based on the accumulated 
damage level.

A case study has been done to consider the influen-
ce of stiffness reduction on the estimation of pavement 
performance. Fig. 5 presents the comparison of the max 
BU fatigue cracking damage obtained by KPDG and 
MEPDG for 20-year design life. The thicknesses of asphalt 
layer for this comparison are 10, 20, 25, and 30 cm. 

It is observed from Fig. 5a that the accumulated da-observed from Fig. 5a that the accumulated da- from Fig. 5a that the accumulated da-. 5a that the accumulated da- 5a that the accumulated da-the accumulated da-
mage of KPDG increases rapidly after 80th month, while 
the accumulated damage of MEPDG increases at constant 
rate from 1st month to 240th month for 10 cm of thickness.  
The rapid increase of accumulated damage is due to the 
stiffness reduction of asphalt mixtures. 

Fig. 5b shows no difference in percent of damage 
between KPDG and MEPDG in case of AC thickness of 
25 and 30 cm. However, the difference in percent damage 
between KPDG and MEPDG can be observed in case of 
asphalt layer thickness of 20 cm. Based on this observa- thickness of 20 cm. Based on this observa-this observa-observa-
tion, it can be concluded that the thinner the asphalt layer 
thickness the larger the observed diff erence in percent da-larger the observed diff erence in percent da- the observed difference in percent da-
mage between KPDG and MEPDG. 

Another approach is proposed in this case, which is 
developed based on the regression equation. Besides the 
predicted distress results of the first year, pavement pre-
dicted distresses of at least three other sequential years are 
required to build up regression equations. The established 

regression equations will be used to estimate distress for 
other remaining years.

In addition, it needs to control the error of estimation 
of pavement distress because the error may be accumu-
lated through entire pavement design life by the approxi-
mation of regression equation. Data of pavement predic-
ted distress for more than one year is required to create 
control points. The number of control points is decided 
based upon the pavement design life and the expected to-
lerance of error. In the best case, only computing time for 
the pavement analyses within 5-years in pavement design 
life are enough to predict pavement distresses for the pa-
vement design life of 20 years. They include four years of 
the establishment of regression equations, and one year of 
a control point. An approximation includes two separated 
sets of regression equation: 

1.  Regression equations are needed to predict dis-
tress at  the beginning of every year in pavement 
design life. These equations are presented in Eq 
(10) and Eq (11) for the percent of fatigue damage 
and rut depth, respectively; 

2.  Regression equations are needed for the monthly 
interpolation of distress within a considering year 
(Eq (12)).

A 2nd-order polynomial is used to approximate accu-
mulated damage versus time in case of fatigue damage pre-
diction, as follows:

         (10)

where y – approximate value of percent of fatigue dam-
age, %; t – time, year; a1, a2, a3 – coefficients of regression 
equation.

In case of rutting, the approximation equation has the 
following form:

    
(11)

where y – approximate value of rut depth, cm; t – time, 
year; a1, a2 – coefficients of regression equation.

The accumulated distress within ith month of conside-
ring year (t) can be interpolated by the following equation:

     (12)

where y(t) – distress increase estimated by Eq (10) or 
Eq (11); i – month index (i = 1÷12); t – time, years; ai  – a 
distribution factor of ith month (the second year is selected 
to determine these distribution factors).

Fig. 6 shows the comparison results between the ana-6 shows the comparison results between the ana- shows the comparison results between the ana-
lyses performed through a long period of pavement design 
life and the approximations performed by regression equ-
ations for various AC layer thicknesses.

Figs 6a and 6c show a gap between the approximations 
and full analyses in case of AC thickness of 10 cm (thin AC 
layer). However, the approximate procedure can control the 
accumulated errors with the more control data points. 

Fig. 5. Max bottom-up damage prediction by both KPDG and 
MEPDG in cases of various AC thicknesses: a – AC thickness of 
10 cm; b – AC thickness of 20, 25, and 30 cm
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Figs 6b and 6d show other cases of approximation 
(AC thickness of 20, and 30 cm). The figures present good 
agreement of approximation. The accumulated errors are 
less than 5%. It indicates that the proposed approach is a 
reasonable approach.

By this approach, computing time spent for entire pa-
vement performance prediction can be reduced about 75% 
compared to a full analysis.

Fig. 6. Comparisons of full analysis and approximation:  
a, b – bottom-up damage; c, d – AC rutting

a

b

c

d

5. Conclusions

As part of Korean Pavement Research Program (KPRP), 
the Korea Pavement Design Guide (KPDG) has been 
developed based on the mechanistic-empirical design 
principle in this study. Details on the input parameters and 
pavement performance models for the KPDG have been 
presented.

The analysis procedure to reduce the computational 
time has been proposed by decreasing the evaluation 
points in the PVP. It is found from this study that this 
method enables to reduce the evaluation points from 
thirty to less than or equal to six points in PVP for 
estimating the fatigue cracking and rutting potentials. 
The techniques for grouping the time period based on 
the regularity of climate and characteristics of axle load 
magnitudes can also help to reduce the consuming time 
of analysis.

The proposed procedure is capable of considering 
the stiffness reduction of asphalt mixture in its analysis 
process. An efficient approximate method can be employ-
ed in the procedure to reduce computing time in case the 
stiffness reduction factor model is considered. 
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